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It, ST,NNErI" az. CHESTER,
fern, wholesale I and retail dealers in
I°ll°lv-ware fie. Stair street. Erie. l';,

' SHALL & LOCKWOOD,
at Law, Office tip stairs iii the Tam
II buildlnyr,north of-the Prothorittart's

SMITH JACKSON.
Dry Goods, Glrocerie4, hardware,
Vare, Lime, Iron, Nails St.c. No. 121,
le, Erie, Pa.

IMEI

`JOHN H. MILLAR,
Borough SurveyrY;ri office in Exchange

French er , Erie,
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.c.
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L'. DrtioGs.

BENJAMIN GRANT,'
td Counsellor at Law ; Office No. 2
opposite the Ettv,le Lrie. Pa.

AHAM tr. THOMPSON,
i• Counsellors at Law, Office on
er S Jackson 4- Co's. store, Erie.
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lOTT, SURGEON DENTIST.leafy located in Erie. .01lieo at hison the eunrner of Seventh and Peach
• 19
1ROSEN ZWEIG &., Co.

Foreitzn and Done;titt Dry C ontli,
ride Clothina, Btio.s an I Shoes, ke.
I, Flemming -Bloch, ,:`:ztate Street,

S4TURDAY, AUGUST' 7, 11347.
but Miss Emma ie..throughtful to poor folks.
A bottle of wine, ,ton: ,_Well, Miss Emilia
and I are of opinion that it's right for temper-
ate people to take a cheerful glass once in a
while. You are a teetotaller, mother: Ink you
won't object to my making' my heart glad ac-
Cerding to scripture. Now, would it not have
been a shame for us,not to keep the difl"

"Mrs. Hathaway assented by proceeding
to get the dinner in progress; and -when the
turkey was fairly routing in the little Stove-
oven, Hathiway. said, "Come here, other--
I Can't kneel, you kuow, Pve never had; 'that
satisfaction 'since sal leg was broken; but I
trust my heart is in the right position--kneel
down here on my well side, and we'll haveour
worship,,though it be a dark day outside and
in. The wife.knelt, resting her troubled
brow on the arm of her husband's'• chair.—
Hathaway's spirit ofcheerful Brat +e shone
like a sun on all the salient !pain s',ol their
lives. God's mercies seemed to e Sown at
broad-cast around Ahern. He thanked God
for the peace, prosperity, and progress of the
country—for their abounding political ad-
vantages and gospel privileges; not in an in-
expressive mass, but in such detail that each
seemed to have made its impress on his heart.
He spoke of the rich harvest of the year with
a glow that would have left no one to believe
that not an ear of it had been turned into .his
girners. ,He thanked God fur his pleasant
home, and his well-covered, board—for kind
neighbors and bountiful fileds—for the dear

' mother, with industry that i ever tried, and
love that never abated. He banked him foeri
his oivn health—forpainless limbs—fora con-
tented mind, and a 'spirit Of enjoyment. His
voice :trembled slightly when he came to men-
tion his children.—"his dear, absent children."
He paused for one instant, ,and then added,
with a sincere tone ofcourage, and heavenly
gladness, "We thank three that they have
manifested themselves Thy children too.—
Though they have passed through',,the waters
they have not overwhelmed them; and through
fire, it has not scorched them. We thank
Thee that Thou haat given them thus early
tosee the, value of innocence and the 'power
of affection." When he finished; Mrs. Hath-
away rose comforted, and'sai4, "I almost for-
got it stormed, tither:" And-she did proceed
with a step somewhat' lighter, and - a heart
somewhat less faint, with her preparations
for dinner, or, as our country-folk still call it,
supper.. Her eye turned often an d anxiously
to the clock. She looked out on the rolNlieColonel was to Come...remarked that tie
storm grew heavier—and wondered again and
again if Ruth were on her way-to Albany.—
Presently a sleigh-bell s heard; but it wasitPa.
ing from meeting, who called, with a mes-
sage from the kind Colonel. "The mail was
not in," he sent them word; "it might not
coe till after dark, but he, would wait till it
did come. ; . I

"The cOlonel is wine and oil, too," said
Hathaway. "It has been so from the begin-
ning of thi s trouble. If we have a disappoint-
ment, there's a cotikfort comes hand-in-hand
with it."

The days, as we have• said, were at their
shortest. Mrs. Ilathaway moved slikly, the
afternoon was very dark, and the shadows of
the stormy evening were thickening, then
the father and mother sat. down to their
Thanksgiving meal. Mr. Hathaway's grace
was much longer than usual, but there was
no allusion to their affliction. He could no
now trust his voice for this, his body and mind
were beginning to feel the pressure. It was
only half-past three! he wondered it was so
dark! dud again and again he wiper: his eyes.
He suffered "mother" to cut up for him his

favorite bit of turkey. He took according to

our. rural custom, "a little of all" the various
vegetables and cOndimente, andthough he re-
marked, "there never was a tenderer turkey,"
there seemed never te have been a tougher
one in the chewing. As to the pour mother
she could not eat=she loathed the sight ofthe
food; and when her husband, who had tried
not to observe her as she moved the dishes on
the table, first out of their places and_then in-
to them, and turned her food over and over on
her plate, without tasting it—said, "Poor
mother, there's no use in trying!" she moved-
back her ,chair and took refuge in her little ad-
joining bed-room. There she sat by the win-
doW, looking up the road:as fong as she could
dic4.ernfence or tree as landmark. The night
settled, down on the earth tis it had on her
spirit. The snow no longerfell, but the wind

t-.,rose and gusts came sweepi g dowri the hill-
side, and roaring in the chi ney, and pene-
trating every crevice of the light tenement.

She shook, as ifan ague were on hel., as she
returned to her husband, and drew her chair
close to him. ' "You Fad best light a candle,
mother," said he; "Col. Miles will want a
light to guide him through this drivingstorm:
light two and set then. in the window." She
lighted and placed them, and, sat down again;
the table was. left standing. A woman ac=
esteemed to perform the domestic offices
through all the routine of lift--too steadily'
on, come what will, joy or sorrow, with the

-
.periodical preparations that 'sustain:and solace

animal life must be paralyzed bef 're she ne-
glects them. And so was poor h rs. Hatha-
way. Tho thought ofi ller good, honest, true,
ever-cheerful boy, in the convict's uniform,
among the motely gang of culprit and co -

mitted vagrants on Blackwell's' Island; such
as she had heard it described, with the neglect
misrule, and wretchedness that prevails there
—the thought of her little Ruth—where was
she this cruel, stormy night? No wonder the
poor woman had left the table standing as it

%,.,

was when she and her ueband rose fro it—-
neyonder she sat; no leaning ottlthe rm of
her husband's chair, lip ning for the Col net's
sleigh-bells and heart g only the holing
'storm, and not, heedin it, she hearthei hus-
bands's little consolati ns dropped in every
now and them, "if the Colonel conies , t all,
he'll come soon;" !d with a sigh, . (mo=tA un-

and Mr. Henshaw says, he has'been seen in
'not die bist of, company,' at , the theatre. I
don'tknow quite what he means by that; but
I• surmise its something awfuli The people
where Charlie boarded were veiy fond of him;
and they will give their testitminy that he was
pefectly regular in his habits; and Mr. Sand-
ley will call on Messrs Brown & Wilson to
testify as to his conduct in he- shop. All
this, Mr. Samlley says, mayot overbalance
the one circumstance against him; but this,
with the documentscfrom Miss Emma, M.
Sandley says, will go a great Ways with the
governor., So, if Chatlie is sent to the island
I shall ge straight to Albany; for the living
voice, with a throbbing heart under it, moth-
er, is better than ti: dead writing. And if we
don't get a pardon, why then (patience, dear
father and mother—heavenlypatience!—suchIas you, dearest father, have shown us ever
since we can remember; and you, dear moth.
er, too-:-only jest borrow a little hppel and
cheerfulness from father, and he sure—be sure
i t will all come right; and Charlie will shine
out to the world as he shines to us, who are
above the clouds, and can See the sumall the
while; and ,if the world never knows, still
cannot we be content and thankful?—We
will. So, dearest mother, take courage! God
will help us all! ind I shit soonbe with you.

"P. S. I could not feel easy not to make
one effort with Otis I thoUght if he had

[ plunged us in this trouble, he Would feel when
he came to see me and remembered the days
when we were playmates and happy togeth-
er. I saw him. I don't know what I said.
My heart was full, and it poured itself out,
but I got no satisfaction. He denied—refus-
ed. But oh! dear mother, I feel serer than
ever that he is the guilty one. His eye did
not once meet mine; and he ', looked red and
pale, by turns; and when I came away the
tears were running down hiS cheeks. Who'
would not rather be Charlie?' • • ,

It is "Thanksgiving-day"--4day of old con-isecretion, in New England, to funny festivi
ty and family union--a day 4rperry meeting
and merry makings—a day' for rustic wed-
dings, and all sorts of pleaSant doings and
starting points in life—a day; like other an-
niversaries; fraught with enjoyment to the
young, who have not yet felti' the severing of
heart-chords. 1 •

The Thanksgiving day connected with our
.story came in heavily enough:to the Hatha-
ways. It was Thuriday. Ruth's itat letter
was dated the pre- ceding Tuesday. The trial
was appointed for Wednesday morning, and,
as it would'be deemed a small -affair by the
municipal authorities, (albeit involving the
happiness of an entire family,l) it would prob-
...

wentagainst them, Ruth would leave New
Wirk in an afternoon's boat for --,Albarq.

The day had come 'in with a furious easter-
ly snow storm. M. Hathaway was refolding
Ruth's letter, after-reading it for at least the
twentieth time, when a sleigh stopped at his
dooj, and Col. Miles, shaking the snow from
his ]ion shin car, and stamping it from. ,his
feet, opened the door. 4,4 pretty tedious
storm this, neighbors," he said. "No news,
of course, since the letter I bought you from
the post-Office yesterday'!"

"No, sir; none," replied Mrs. Hathaway,
"we could not expect it, could we, Colonel."

"Of course not ma'am; and I mistrust we
shall have no mail to-day. The river will feel
this cold snap. Ruthy, poor little girl, should
be, according to hex letter, at Albany to-day;
but I think theretll be no boatup. However,
ifthere is a mail, you'll be sure of & letter; so
I shall go on to the post-office afterl meeting,
and wait till the stage comes-in."

"How thankful we ought to be fqr such a
kind neighbor as the Colonel," said good Mrs.
Hathaway as the door closed after him.

"Yes, mother, we have,a great deal to be
thankful for, on the right hand and the left,
and we must not make a poor mouth if we
have ourshare of trouble." ,

"I know I ought to feel as you do, father,
but I can't help thinking all the time whai. ifi
Ruthy to do after Charlie is,sentenced to that
deaolate

"Do? why she'll do the right thing. Now
mother, wipe off-your tears, and don't forget
it's Thanksgiving day; let us keep it. And
who has more reason. lls not it Ruthy's
birth.day?"tj
"Jbe sure, the childre_t! have been on a

troubled sea; but have not they lain their
course well You know I have nothing to do
but sit here, and read and ruminate; and a
happy life it has been to me, since Iwas quite
overset as to outside prosperity. I !have got
a habit of lo"olcing inward, and I have come to
the conclusion that it is rot the ci?cumstances
we are in that matters, but-how they 'find us,
and what they make of us. Look at our dear
children, mother, how they have 'held fast
their integrity. ' Look at Charlie—calm and
manly, and so-generons about Otis. He is
not of those that hold to misery loving com-
pany;a mean company that. And dear little
Ruthy, her love for her brother has carried
her, as'it were, - through fire and water! , I
'tell you, mother, we did not know the chil-
dren till now. A real Thanagiving day it
shall be to us."

Poor Mrs. llaltaway would have smiled
her assent, but it was a sunbeam vainlystrug-
gling through clouds. "11l try 'to make it
Seem like Thanksgiving,''l she said; so she
brought forth a provision basket, sentby their
kind friend, Miss Gardner.l "What a lovely
plump turkey," exclaimed Hathaway, as his
wife'procsded, to .unpack the basket,' "and
cranberry-sauce, I dare say, in that little jar;
Yes; just like Miss 'Emma; to think .4 that:
What'is in that covered dish'! Oysters, I de-
clare! just what I told her; I liked best, when
she asked, me the. queStion. Mince iipie!pumpkin pie! apple pudding! tarts! W at's
Vital—what's that, mothetr . .

Ktfeels like.' loaf dekko, and it's Mark-
ed 'for dear Ruth.' "

"Well, no disrepeot to he rest ofthq world

wonted 'sound) frcim. thai
cheerfulness; it does notrueer he came to-night, fer it's
can come through, to-day.
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wonder ;if he drove through b
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he tfilin goods foundI 5, o 1 4ourse, dismissed
el. "Even Mr. Brown
id, n ,concluding the,
4:1 sely they were sorry

fl; and they offered Mr.
tituch better terms than
c they would return to
• Ile not a man to be
the ieeeure of 'Messrs.
Ile 'a already engaged

rat ship in the city, -whOre they have,
ices.—Where, he says, they despise the
and Wilson fashion, of asking one
dtakingtinother--of telling the cos-,
at goods cost more than they really
;r that 'they have sold themfoi:w hat•er did Sell ' them for—or that some

...c.

, Mrs: SoAnal So, has botight such—-
t there is not another in the Shop,' or
ty'—or any other of those contempt t,i

I.lby which dishonorable dealers impose
sh women; and hy which, Mr. lten-
ys, rather, they corrupt ), their clerks.
cling the poor boys to he for them; it

be wondered at if they, end in stealing
selves." . ,

it does not end there," Said Mr. 11ath-
`thecovetousness, tricking, and lying,

.practised in small dealing-, are car-
o larger ones. t Our good n me is en-
d and our country degra. ed. The

• and Wilsons become speculators and
tors. liensltaw is a sensible man,

1

"I gu .s he is, father; and a true friend. There
was within that could ,be thought of tslat he
did no do for us, and crowned•it all, at the
last," and little Ruth Struck her hands joy-
ously ogether—"by getting Charlie a post
next t himself in the, shop of (.4. 7'. Shwart

lk CO "

-711 ' Courting.
Wser, whom we well knew, did ]iis
Jig! off-haniled. He had got a good
e and a high reputation, tie.well for

s noddle contained of Coke and
stone, as fur being a very eccentric chip
his ways, doings and• sayings. Ilia ec-
icity got him in the nUtion it wasn'•t

that woman shouldibe alone,"Nand 80

elightful• suminer's eve, witen,the roses
and the cowslip's laughed, Sunday eve-

too, mind ye, geiitle 'reader, that,
Delleiltful bout of 'witching love, •

;gilt up his. hat and was seen ascending
eps of the cottage beside the Where

A lot ely tlatufel, bright ipid fair.
e - opened the door, as he •politely asIA,
he, Chief Justice within?" "No, sir,"

the pretty one, "but will be shortly."—
that's no matter," said the ;iyunsellor,
u as curticed within the door,"I-did not
tosee the father; my client is interested
in the testimony of the daughter. My
1, madam, owns the mansion you see
'yonder, and the pith of the suit is to as-
in if yo.o would have any objection to
ling its mistress. I'll vll next Sibbatb
ne fur your answer."'
the SUIT. I think your client's case is
ed in.Jusucit, And I am*sure lie will win

le INT without and' SPECIAL PLIRADING; but
le father has been 21 years upon the
1, it wont.' be decbrous to see ifhis4piii-

I ea not CONFIRM mine."
1 •

lertainly, madam," said the lawyer, fts the
entered the apartment. kis needless
that the full court id not reverse the1 . liion,,, and the hap,p_y pit s%nedthe bondsi

' lve into rossnsato3 in four weeks from
'night. \ ',l ' '

I 7 i 1 ,RR.'ADINU.—Snore ' sentimental young
emen lately serenaded a house in New Or

-, with the belief that there was a Young
in it. After they had sung and played
ime timeya black wench looked out of the
ow and accosted them thus:—"Look
emmen, 'taint no use to be foolin' away

time round here, 'kase dare flint nobodyv house, 'cept 'Bess, and dat's me. I flint
!ction to yotilayile' Jim-along-Joser,

• 1ey in de holler,_or any thing dat's fash-
le and nice,' but dem 'talian and oder
lr tunes yoit is performin' round here riint
'count. Go 'way dare white folks." . -

LAPAYIKTTE.-Duri nit, the Revolu-
,ry war, General Lafayette-being iti'Bal-
re, was invited to a ball. lie went as re-
ted, but instead of joining in the amuse-.
sus was to be expected of a youngFrench
of 22, taddressed.the ladies , thust-r
les, you go very handsome; )itu dance
prettilour ball is very fine; but nty
era have no shirts." -The appeal was ir-

'tible; the ball ceased, the ladies' ran home
vent to work, and by the next day a large
ber of shirts were prepared by the fairest
a ofBaltimore, for the gallant defenders
eir countty.

ALBINO AND RlDlNG.—Walking is the
of_all exercises. It is better than riding.
ices motion and exercise to the whole

Look at the Indian. lie can walk far.
in a day than an enfeebled White man
ride. Ile,can in a few days tire out the
horse. Early rising, with a morning's

• of half a mile is the best-of'medicines
ersons of sedentary habits.

'he' use of the horse has created a disredish
walking. Ladies and gentlemen now

e but house plants of themselves and must)
loved round, rather than move themselves!.
sident Jefferson was of the opinion that
have lost ►nore bythe use of ti? horse than

we 'have gained. -

wan MA80:"1tY...4 had gren up Morgnn's
as one on which we should newer possess

e light than existed already,• but it seems
iitsco eup in.Asia Minor.—Cists .4dv.
met a Smyrna with a renegade who had

reiiiipced his christlan creed and livei like a
Tti .. He is a native of the United States of
A erica, by name Morgan, and charged with
has inli4evealeil, whatAas resisted the impor-
tunities even of the wife and of the
inqUisitive all over ,the world,' namely, the i
newts of free masonry. His life. at lum%
wa threatened; his credulous countryfnen be
lie ed that he had disappeared in the falls of
Ni gars,but he found safety in flight, and be
re ardod by the 4siatice as, a regenerated ,
ba e.—Standfsla's 'Shores of the Mediterra-
ne( n.

EMI

PANSIES.
"THAT'S FOR THOUGHTS."

CHILDHOOD.
Sister, arise! the 51111 Shinesbright;

The bee is buttoning in the air.
The strlam is singing In the light,

The May buds nom looked more fair,
Blue is the sky, no rain to-day: -

Get up—it has beau light for hours, •
And we hove not begun to play,

Nur have we gathered auy lloac•s.
Time, who looked.ou, each accent cough.,
Aud said, "He is •too young for thought."

VOUTH.
To-night, beside the garden gate!

trill:,what a n hits the night h coming!:
I never Kin, the Fyn ho hitm

Nor heard thelmo at this time humming
thought the flowers nn hour ago
Had claxoti their cone rnd rook to rest

He'w slowly flies that hooded crow:
flow light it i• along the west! ,

Sail Time.-"He yet bath to be taught,
That I nit wore too quick for thought."

EIMMI
What thoughts wuuldst thou in too arrUkon?
.Not love? fur flint brings only tears;

Nor friendship? no, 1 was forsaken!
Pleasure I have not known fueyours.

The future would not to ease,
I know too much front "shot is past; i

No hemline,* Is there fur Inc. •

And troubles ever come too fast.
Said Nat., "No coirtrort have I brought;

he pant to him's one painful thought.,'

OLD AGE.
Somehow the flowera seem different now,

The dairies dimmer thnn of01 ,1,
.There'sfewer blosenins on the bough,

The hawthorn bud, look gray Ulla cold
The pansies w nrother dye,

When I watt young. when I was young!

I ,

There'. nut that Idua 'about the sky,
Which every ivny in thou., days hung.

There's nothing now 10a5 an it ought,
Said Tune, "The change is in thy thought."

From tha Onion Dlae . ziuo.

TILE CITY CLERIi.
•

DY 311SS CATHARINE, SEDGIICK.
Ten days had passed since Ruth's -depar-
re fur New York; and each of these
ys the parents had rece 'ad a letterfull of

r'ection 2`and of details of every occurrence
tl at could be put in a cheerful light. Their
c iildrea did nut express strong hope, for they
‘ ould not embitter a too probable disappoint-
s cut; but neither did they impart their fears.
‘E'ori if worst comes to wo*," said Ruth,
4mothen will bear it better when I am with
filer." The deportment of these young peo-
ule—their mutual alfeetion—and the earnest
t evution of the sister—won for them unusual

(I
respect and attention from the,officers of the
rison. "There those innocent cbilqren aro"
aid the turnkey, "both innocent, I am sure
f that. There they afe, with a pirate one
ide of them, and a murderer the other, en-
ving_tnemsetAeb. li tuckL.ulas I .......,can ,c I

OWL -;row what is. I declare, if I don't exT
e.:t ;smile day,.when I unlock their door, to
ee thengel of the Lord with them—the
ame ab walked in the Fiery Furnace'

••Ati sner miii.os girl is that," said the mat-
on. “Sometimes when we meet the vaga-
ands going along the corridor, just tame I in

from theFAT Points, she looks scared, j and
gathers her clothes closd round her,' as if she
were afraid of the plague; yet she'll stay the
live-long day—yes, and till ten or eleven at

night---in that dismal cell, and,talk and read,
and keep np her brother's spirits. She be-
gins with the Bible in the morning; and ends
‘N ith it at night; and between times they read
out of Dickens and Puch, and every kind of
nonsetJe Mr. Ilenshaw tlngs; and they
laugh t gather; and their laugh soun4s like
tho hes of music in a dark night. She is a
wise lit le thing too. Mr. Ilenshaw sent her
a baske fullef every kind of notion, from the
confectoner's. She would not take them to
88; tlie der ar child gave them all to me, and
asked.Mr. Ilenshaw—and so modestly too—-

ik he i'vobld send her brother every day a bit
of beef-steak, or a mutton-chop, to keep up
his health and spirits. *She has been what I
call well-trained."

The last letter received from the young
Hathaway was dated on Tuesday. I hatless
part expreps'ed, not a hope, but, a heerful
courage that he was sure could not fail him,
while his friends had faith in him. "You
have trained me up, dear parents," he' said,
"to believe that the important thing is 'to do
right, tot to soon right,' and now I mean to
feel and act accordingly."

Roil wrote thus: "The trial comes onto-
.

morning. There is nothing- new
come toqight; so we are preparing for the
worst. The amount of the stolen articles put

.into Charles pocket is less than 825, so that
they cannot make grand, larceny out of it;
and he cannot be sent to Sing Sng, only over
to Blackwelrs Island. The period of his de-
tention there is at the discretioullof the Judge.
Mr. Sandley.thinks it cannot bp long, with
such testimotrils to brifig forWard as Miss
Emma has sent to us. Oh, th4nks to had—
The worst—no the best—of it is, that Char-
lie positively refuses to have any Suspicion
thrown on Otis. Mr. Henshaw feels sure he
is the real culprit, and Mr. Sandley thinks it
more than probable."

"You rethernher.his eiclama ion when the
•

•

Clerks were to be searched. Charles has en
impression thayte felt something at his coat
pocket, which we both feel sure was• Otis
thrusting the pardel into it. • But we know
(this would be no evidence in court, s?Char-
lie 'wont tell even Mr: Henshaiv, or Sandley
of it. He says time will bring out, and
meanwhile, let Otis have a chance. Is not he
just like father? Lot it storm ever So horrid-
ly, he always believes it will be fair weather
tomorrow; Mr. Henshaw feels certain that
Otis will prove the rogue at last,,, and' so he
says, 'he don't see the use of sacrificing an
honest fellow to him, in the meantime.' Ho
watches him as a cat does a mouse. The reit-

'i.eons of Mr. Henshaw's suspicions are these;
Otis is out late at night; and he comes late to
the shop in the morning. He dresses far be.
yond his means, and igoes often to places of
amusement, especially to the theatre, where
Mr. Renshaw says, clerks buyer should go;
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NUM-13ER i
Assaying Metals.

This process is Very, often spoken tpapers, bid many persons, perhaps,
know yet, wodld like-to know how6it
aged:.. ' 3 i

- -
The miners grind the gold rock 0

ing it wet constantly; and as it'beco
it washes off: They have a kind
stone, forgritiding. .They then mix'
ver with it, and, that collects the go
It is washed tit, dried, and goes
some heating piocess.' The geld dtis

.Ositalli sold to the superintendea
mint. Sometimes the miners melt'

;

and cast it into a bar before ofrering
mint. -.To find the value, each Pars
be assayed. The assaying is the-i' 1
ous and'scientitic of all the Inisine
mint. The matters take the gold d'l
it, and cast it into a ladr, when it istlaccurately, aild a piece is cutoffl',
sayer, lie takes it, melts it with
weight of silver, and several,timesi.
of lead. It is melted In mad cupS
bone-ashea, which absorb all the 10,4
partcoftfiesilverext!ra ted by ane
cess, uti. thosample 1s 'then roller
thin phaviug, coiled up and put in ~
glass vial called a mattress with so
acid. , , 1 _' Tht mattrases ar put on a fi
the acidis boiled some titne.,pt'-':i

ew sup ly pat in,, till'ir boiled age1,is done several times, till the acid h
to ii 1the silver and father miners
ces, leaving the sample pure gold.
pie is then weighed, and byjhe di',
tween the weigl t before as!saying,
the true value is 'formed. 011tlt'r r

and:above five ennyweights fo gj
Paid; for by',tlie Milint at its ' to
gold after' it hesibeen asiayed,-is
fined, and being inixed.with its d
Lion of alloy, 11(ep.tal parts of silve

"per,) is drawl nto 100 :'strips, i
unlike' an iron hoop, fot a Cask;
pieces cut ont!with 'a sort of punch, i
weighed, and ibiought to the righ
file, if' too heavy, when it is mill'
edge raised, and put into a stem
whence it cranes forth a perfec(co

Tut: HUMAN
'r-LENOTEI OF rria: HUMAN lista:

ary length or the hair of the head,
from its measurement. in women,
tween twentyl inches and a'. 3 ard,
being considered as unusually loil
sonie instances the: lengtlAis much
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But in
rea ter; as

in Vie case Of apady in whom,l a iinfbrmede
it measures two yards, and trails on the
'ground when She stands erect. Wen, how-
to become persistent, and at the ia iie time in-
creases in st'rength and bulkt t has been
calculated by al curious inveStiga or (With-
ot) that the hair-of the beard di.-ws •at the_
rate of one,line and a half in ,the veek; this
will give s length of six inches and a half in
the course of a year, and for a man of eighty
years of pge, twenty-seven feet I.Yhich- have
fallenbefore the edge, of a razor. Such an
amount bf growth appears iittiow'sy remark-
able, when we learn .from Eble hat in the •
prince's court of Eidatn there is a Full-length
painting of a ,caypenter whose bea was nine
feet lung, so that, when engaged at work; he
was obliged to carry it in a bag: dnd.that the
burgotnrister, Hans Septniugeo, hying uphn
one occasion forgottei to fold ui his,b.eard,
trod upon it as he ascended the staircase lead-
ng to the council chaniber of Bru
hereby thrown down ail
he Skin.
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